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Why Sylvi a
is sry high

WHEN Sylvia Brown was
diagnosed with Multiple
Sclerosis she was
devastated.
Then agediust 21, she
thought her hopes and
dreams for the future had
been forever shattered.
But six years on Sylvia
frcm Upperthorpe,
Sheffield is living life to
the full, and after a
charity sky-dive her life
has taken unexpected
directions. Health writer
KATE LAHM rcports

ll lfttF,*tl H?Jlii#"u "IIot about the condition and
found my own ways of living with
it. At first, it was auful, though. I
just wanted to run away."

For Sylvia the last few years
have been fuII of challenges and
her latest focus is to help set up a
new soup in Sheffield for MS
patients under the age of 35.

"Discovering you have MS can
come as a devastating blow and
young people especially often do
not know where to turn for infor-
mation and support," she said.

"At first I wasn't ready to con-
tact the local MS groups but the
existence of a Young MS group
without any pressure would have
been really helpful," said Sylvia.

"That is why I want to help set
one up now. I hope that this group
will offer young people with MS
both support and encouragement
to make informed decisions about
how they can best live with MS
because, although there is no cure
for MS, there reaIly is so much
that you can do to help yourself."

The group is being set up in
Sheffield in conjunction with the
Sheffield MS Society and MS
Therapy Centre, and it also
involves MS specialist nurse
Adrienne Cox from the Royal
Hallamshire.

Adrienne said the group is in
the very early stages. News letters
are being sent out and they are
Iooking for sponsorship and a
sultable venue for meetings.

For Svlvia. eettine involved

, r Sy.,fv,ia has,written all ab ,,-,i
...hel €xpefiErGe bl lifa wilh-.::rEl€:at:
.,, livihgyrtriilifi$.co.uk { mail:
::,s alvja.m,brown@btinternet,eom):
::For more information ol:Bre
young MS group can contact
Adrbnf.lq .oril 01"1 4 27I.::2il02,

was overwhelmed by the response
I got from the people of Sheffield,
which gave me hope and the
courage to fight on"

But after the high of skydiving
came the distress of an MS
relapse.

"Six months after my jump, I
found myself wheelchair-bound
and in foee-fall decline. I knew
that I had to start trying to take
control of MS myself."

The internet opened up a whole
new world, as she was able to get
in touch with people with the con-
dition from across the world.

"It was wonderfi.rl, suddenly I
was no longer alone," said Sylvia,
"Immediately I started changing
my life. I went to see a good nutri-
tion consultant, Brian Harnpton of
the Cariag Clilic and together we
set out a supplemented dietary
prograrnme to try to stabilise my
aggressive condition. I felt like I
had nothing to lose by trying and
only my life to gain."

Since this time two years ago,
there have been good times and
bad times.

"Overall, the MS has not pro-
gressed at all. I am gaining in
skength and can even walk short
distances with just a stick.

"A-fter a relapse, I bounced back
and recovered naturally, so,
although I still have MS, I no
longer live with the fear of MS,"
said Sylvia.

"I firmly believe there are
answers out there for everyone,
provided they are prepared to
search and never give up."

Her go-getting attitude has also
found love - in the shape ofher
very own "Mr Wright."

She recalled "Through the sky-
dive publicity, I made friends with
former pop star from ABC,
Stephen Singleton.

"Stephen and his family have
played a crucial role in helping
me to get my life back on track in
manY wavs, including takilg me

On tre up: Sylvia Brown with boyfriend Dteve Wright, right, anE
formerABC man Stephen Singleton

Troubled by
frequently needing. to urinate?

A new medication is being investigated
for the treatment of urinary incontinence

(sometimes called overactive bladder).

You mayhe able to take part in this
research study if you are over 18 and have
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